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Former ESET Exec Larry McJannet Joins 
Cybersecurity Developer FHOOSH as EVP Global Business Development 

 
SAN DIEGO—November 29, 2017—Larry McJannet, former executive vice 
president at internet security developer ESET North America, has joined 
high-speed cybersecurity developer FHOOSH, Inc. as executive vice 
president of global business development. McJannet had been an advisor to 
the cyber software firm before stepping into this role.  
 
FHOOSH tapped McJannet because of his breadth of expertise establishing 
and growing a global customer base, technology partnerships and a network 

of international distributors and resale partners. In his last role at ESET North America, McJannet oversaw 
all customer-facing operations including Sales, Marketing and Customer Care. At FHOOSH, McJannet will 
focus on partnerships to provide patented FHOOSH cybersecurity solutions to organizations seeking to 
boost their data protection and speed their system performance. He will also work to build strategic 
alliances for the company’s Internet of Things (IoT) device data protection solutions. FHOOSH adds data 
security even to IoT devices not designed with protection in mind.  
 
“As I evaluated new opportunities, I looked for something innovative which would challenge and allow me 
to work with bright, dedicated people,” commented McJannet. “Simply put, ‘I got lucky.’ I’m excited to 
work with the FHOOSH team helping partners and customers turn cybersecurity into a competitive 
advantage.” 
 
“Larry has a rare blend of exceptional leadership talent, global business development expertise and a deep 
understanding of cybersecurity issues,” stated FHOOSH President Linda Eigner. “His proven track record 
with enterprise customers, cloud providers and managed service providers is invaluable as we grow, and as 
compliance requirements like the General Data Protection Regulation come into play.”  
 
About FHOOSH 
FHOOSH: Faster Data, More Secure. Patented FHOOSH cybersecurity software pairs advanced data 
protection with high-speed transmission to safeguard all types and sizes of data from capture through to the 
cloud with speeds never seen before. FHOOSH is certified up to 8x faster than not protecting data at all. 
These performance gains enable FHOOSH to deliver the first low-latency AES256-bit secure HD video live 
streaming from IoT devices. Additionally, continuous data protection delivers “always-on” compliance, and 
keeps data safe even when systems are breached. The lightweight, easy-to-deploy software not only resolves 
today’s encryption challenges, it turns data protection into a true advantage with superior system speed and 
a better customer experience. fhoosh.com 
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The FHOOSH logo is a registered trademark and FHOOSH and “Faster Data, More Secure” are trademarks of FHOOSH, Inc. All other registered 
marks and trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
 


